
Error 5 (ordering): A prescribing cascade
occurs when omeprazole was added to
treat the gastrointestinal bleed

Error 2 (ordering): GP', who was not
informed of antibiotics ordered by the
covering physician; adjusts warfarin dose
without checking other changes in drug
therapies or conditions

Error 3 (monitoring): Failing to act upon
the results of monitoring: vitamin K not
ordered when patient’s INR continued to

Error 4 (monitoring): Failure to monitor
INR closely when amoxicillin (clavulanate)
is added to warfarin

Error 1 (ordering): Prescribing cephalexin
concurrently with warfarin without close
monitoring of the patient’s INR

Error 6 (ordering): Considering this patient
difficult to manage — when in fact the
issues were predictable — and withholding
future treatment with a medication that
previously was effective and tolerated

Patient’s GP' is informed
of test results (INR 1.75)
GP' increases warfarin

from 4 mg to 5 mg

Day 1

Day 2

Day 9

Day 10

Day 11

Day 12

Day 13

Elderly woman with history of
atrial fibrillation, stroke, dementia
and hypertension is taking warfarin

to maintain INR at 2.0–3.0

Patient’s INR is 16.1

Patient passes tarry stool
Staff initiates omeprazole

Test results: INR 11.3
Hb 83 g/L, hematocrit 0.25
GP' orders vitamin K, 10 mg

Patient’s INR is 13.8
Warfarin is withheld

Patient becomes febrile
Covering MD suspects urinary
infection and orders tests,

prescribes cephalexin for 7 d

Warfarin continues
to be withheld

Patient’s INR drops to 0.9

Errors

GP' stops warfarin for this
patient because “anticoagulation

has been difficult to control,
 for unclear reasons.”

Patient becomes short of breath
CXR shows lung infiltrate
Covering physician orders

clavulanate for 10 d

Day 14

Online figure: Timeline for the case history, with descriptions of the errors made.
MD = staff or covering physician, GP' = primary care physician, INR = inter-
national normalized ratio, CXR = chest radiography, Hb = hemoglobin.


